
A-string notes

3 2 1 0

1 st finger makes the note B

D C# note C#(C sharp) 2nd finger makes the 

3rd finger makes the note D

This is D

3

This is D, D D D, ev-'ry-bo-dy rea-dy with a D D.

Super listener
Play 'Perfect match' on page 26 starting on your open D string.

51 C sharp now

2

C sharp now, show me how, ev-'ry-bo-dy rea-dy with a C sharp now.

52 Knock, k

3 2

Knock, knock! Who's there? Frank - ie. Frank-ie who? Frank-ly, it's none of your

busi ness!

Think of your favourite 'Knock, knock'
'l

jokes and play them using these notes.
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Here comes B

1

Here comes B,

Off to school
On the go

3 1

Friends and

that's our rule.

Then when it's time

that's our rule!

we walk to

Walk walk

ev-'ry-bo-dy rea-dy with a B B B.

B can be written with the

2

stem going up or down:

school, we walk walk walk walk,

walk walk walk walk walk.

to go home from school, we're jog-ging jog-ging jog-ging jog-ging,

Slower l.h. pizz.

Jog-ging jog-ging jog-ging jog-ging. Phew let's stop!

* Tap your 3rd finger on the A string.

Wake up!
Insistent

1 2

up in the morn

wake up in the morn - in',

got-ta stop your yawn - in',

3

in' got ta stop your snor in'

wake up! Here's your fi - nal warn - in',

here's your fi - nal warn - in', get



A-string activity page

Writing time
Draw the A-string notes on the stave below. Each note will be a

Be an A-string composer
Use the rhythm shown to write your own tune using the A-string notes. Choose

one note per bar.

Ice skat - ing,

Slip - ping and

ice skat - ing, quick as can be.

slid - ing, oops! fell on my knee!

Now draw a down-bow sign above the first note and play your tune through.



A-string tunes

Get aboard
Try some swinging rhythms in verses 2 and 3. Listen to track 56 to hear how it

goes and get the swing of it!

Verse 1

Swinging along
1

Get a - board the

Get a - board the

Verse 2

2

rhy - thm train, we're head -ing out of town, yeah.

rhy - thm train for we're Chi - ca - go bound.

Chickety-can, it goes speeding along, it goes
Chickety-can, it goes speeding along, it goes
Chickety-can, it goes speeding along, it goes
Chickety-can all day long!

Verse 3
Speeding here and speeding there, it
Speeds right down the railway track, it's
Speeding here and speeding there, don't
Know when we'll be back!

5t Clear blue sku

Gently

3

1. Come and fly,
2. Like a bird
3. Fly - ing high

34

2

way up high,
fly - ing round,
on the wing,

1

we will see
soar - ing far
see them swoop,

clear blue sky.
from the ground.
hear them sing.


